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ASC Student Running for Mayor
BY CHRISTOPHER WHITFIELD
Associate Editor's note: Kerry Buchan, an
undergraduate here at Armstrong, has an
nounced his write-in candidacy for the
position of Mayor of Savannah. Buchan is
an unknown, even on the Armstrong State
College c ampus, hut his ideas are more
than just those of a college clown. Buchan
sees himself as an outsider, and that is how
he likes it.
I recently talked with Kerry Buchan, and
this is part of t hat interview.
Q. Well, I g uess the first question I
should ask is, "Who are you£"
A. I am a nobody. I am an ASC student
with a part-time job. I don't have a
business here in Savannah, no political
connections, nobody that I owe favors
to or anybody's back that I am going to
scratch. I have nothing that is going to

profit from a position such as mayor.
Q. What is it that you would like to see
happen with the role of the MayoN
A. Well, we definitely need to do some
thing about the crime in this city, but
hiring more police officers is not going
to solve that problem. When Mayor
Rousakis first took office there were
approximately 160 officers in the city
and 40 officers in the county sheriff's
department. Now there are 330 and
120. That is an increase of 100% and
300% respectively, yet crime has in
creased dramatically. So hiring more
officers is not the way to stop the
crime. We need to look at other ways
of doing it. My aim is to approach
those other avenues.
The Mayor's job is a part-time job, but,
at $40,000 a year, I would be able to do
it full-time. Part of the Mayor's re
sponsibility is to solicit businesses and

industry for the city. We need more
than just Union Camp and a couple of
other businesses. The city's main thrust
for growth is tourism. Probably less
than 15% of the city's population
benefits from the tourism industry.
Wasting tax-payer's money for
Terranomics on Broughton Street is
not economically sound because we
don't have the money, and the tax
payers are paying for something that
they won't even benefit from. We need
to bring in more industry to get some
of these people who make more money
off the government into higher-paying
jobs so they can support their families,
and they won't need assistance.
Another part of the crime problem is
community involvement. We need to
come together. The biggest problem
with crime is crime prevention. The
communities need to find ways to pre
vent crime from happening. They need
to be active in their communities to

More Students Seeking Counseling for Stress, Depression
The type of disorders treated at the

result is the same: More students are

pression, stress, alcohol, and drug addic
tion to problems stemming from
physical, mental, and sexual abuse.
College students also are susceptible to
loneliness, feelings of alienation and
pressures to get good grades and jobs.
"It's not as easy as 10 to 15 years ago
to get a job with a college degree," he
said.
Being away from home, students
also may discover for the first time that
they have difficulties relating to their
peers or professors because they come
from abusive families.
Archer said it was difficult to tell
whether the disorders are actually in
creasing or whether students are more
willing to seek counseling because such
problems are more openly discussed. The

Unfortunately, most colleges are
cutting health services, including coun
seling, for lack of funding. In the tight
budget years, "services to students are
cut at a greater rate than academic pro
grams. Counseling and mental treat
ment centers get cut to a greater de
gree," Archer said.
That was why Archer said he de
cided to write the counseling book,
which focuses on ways that college fac
ulty and staff can help pinpoint troubled
students and talk with them or refer the
ones with serious problems to profes
sional counselors.
The idea is early detection to pre
vent despondent students from turning
to suicide, alcoholism or drug addiction,
Archer said.
•»

FROM CPS REPORTS centers ranged from counseling for de turning to counseling centers for help.
Significantly larger numbers of col
lege students are seeking counseling for
depression, stress, eating disorders, and
substance abuse at a time when schools
are cutting back mental health services,
says a University of Florida psycholo
gist.
Eighty-five percent of directors of
college co unseling centers throughout
the nation reported an increase in seri
ous psychological problems among col
lege students in the past 10 years, said
James Archer, who has written a new
book called Counseling College Students.
"I'd say it's a significant increase,
and it's been steady," said Archer, direc
tor of th e counseling center of the Uni
versity of F lorida.

help stop crime and watch out for each
other. The only time it should be safe
for a criminal to be in their neighbor
hood is if t here is a cop to protect the
criminal. It shouldn't be the other way
around. The citizens shouldn't have to
live in fear. The criminals should be
the ones to live in fear.
The independent state of Chatham
should be disbanded. We need to put
the old money behind us, and we need
to want a chance to grow.
You can't even find the Mayor down
town. You have to call his insurance
office. If I'm Mayor I'm going to be
Where the people can get a hold of me.
I think our police department needs to
concentrate more on felony arrests.
Buchan also wants to set up an inde
pendent citizen review board that
would act as a liaison to the Mayor
from the individual neighborhoods, and
not just the districts. •»

INSIDE...
Again, our intrepid reporter
Aurelia Roth interviews another
member of the ASC faculty. We
have the hot topic of abortion in
our Pro-Con section, a full page
of comics, "When to Leave Class
Part II: The Professor's Strike
Back,"
and
plenty
of
announcements, all here in this
issue of The Inkwell.
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James D« J VIoore, Jr., D.D.S.
OraC and Ma^CofacialSurgery

PREVENTION
MONTH
The ASC Criminal Justice
program and the Crime
Prevention Institute will cosponsor a crime prevention
program for Armstrong on
October 22.
McGruff the Crime Dog will be
here, too!
Contact the Criminal Justice department
for more information.

V/

Board Certified
Extractions and Jaw Surgery

5% Discount with Your ASC Student I.D.
130 Stephenson Ave. (Across from Ryan's)
Suite 101 Savannah, Georgia

(912) 351-9803

THE EVENING NEWS
10419 Abercorn Street

920-4212

They Don't Always
See Eye-to-Eye...

ASC STUDENTS!!!
Present your validated I.D. and
receive $1 draft beer... anytime!
(offer expires 10/31/51)

•Happy Hour 4-8 Monday-Friday
•Monday Night Football on the big screen.95 if drafts 9pm -12am

v

•Live Bands- Friday-Saturday
starting at 10pm

LUNCHTIME SPECIAL:
Hamburger- 6 oz. hamburger
with all the works and chips for
only $1.95

THE EVENING NEWS BAND SCHEDULE
This is just one of the photograghs
currently on display in t he Fine Arts
Gallery by Paul D agys of North Carolina.
The exhibit will run through October 25.

OCTOBER 25-26
NOVEMBER 1-2
NOVEMBER 8-9
NOVEMBER 15-16

shut up and Drive

Born
Born
Cry Wolf
Cry Wolf
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FEATURE

|ohn Suchower: A Man of the Theater
BY AURELIA ROTH

He taught English literature to col
lege sophomores but his heart was into
theater.
"Don't waste your time with it," he
had been told; and he believed it. So,
despite his graduate studies in theater,
theater history and theater criticism, he
was settling into the life of an English
professor, when Siena College, outside
of Alba ny, NY, hired him to teach po
etry and drama courses. When the de
partment lost its director he simply
took over andbecame what he is known
for to day: John Suchower, the theater
man.
It seems that Thalia had bestowed
her kiss upon him early, when he was a
mere child, growing up in Connecticut.
In grade school, encouraged and sup
ported by his teachers, he made his own
puppets, put them into his written plays
and "toured" the campus. After 7th
grade, he abandoned the puppet business
but staged minstrel shows and started
acting himself. His favorite and most
memorable role was in Career Angel, a
play about an angel helping boys to do
well in school. He was the 60 year old
headmaster.
"It was really a mediocre play,"
Suchower laughs, "but my role was
great."
After high school, he attended college
for two years but dropped out and delved
into all kinds of different work. "You
name it, I did it," he says.
The Korean War changed all of
that. With the draft looming over
him, he enlisted, got interviewed and
was admitted to Officers

Candidate School. Eventually, he found
himself in medias res, albeit of a differ
ent theater yet, as the leader of an in
fantry heavy weapons platoon.
S uchower's summary of the Korean part
of his past: "I didn't enjoy it and have
conveniently forgotten all about it."
One good result was: the GI bill
facilitated his return to college and the
completion of his education. He got his
MA degree in English with emphasis in
Drama. 1969 he came to Armstrong - "I
liked everything in a hurry," he remem
bers - and has staged plays ever since,
becoming the father of ASC's "The
Masquers."
Mr. Clancy enters the teacher's
lounge, the locale of this interview, j ust
as we are talking about ASC professors
who participated in some of the perfor
mances.
"Did Mr. Clancy ever playi" I- ask.
"No, but he is always auditioning.
Listen to him!"
Indeed, Clancy is trying desperately
to find some connection between
Suchower's love for the theater and
Jimmy Carter's famous quote in a
Playboy interview: "I lusted in my heart."
Oh well!
Everyone knows that Mr. Clancy is
funny but let's talk about these serious
professors who, at one time or another,
went on stage for Suchower, such as Dr.
Brewer and Mr. Martin. And what an
imposing figure Dr. Duncan must have
drawn in that Greek play, of the
Orestian Trilogy! Dr. Strozier who
played the father in Shaw's Candida
and Ajax in Shakespeare's Troilus and
Cressida. is described by Suchower as
having a "marvelous stage presence."
That all happened some time ago.

3

Professors don't seem to have time for doesn't care that much about the conthis anymore. Pity!
tents of the reviews; what he does mind
"I like plays with historical signifi- is the inattention the Savannah News
cance," Mr. Suchower says, but also Press has given the ASC in general:
photo by Aureto Ro«h
stresses,"I
like
to
provide,
everyone
with the
widest
range of
theater
experi
ence."
Over the
years, he
has put on
a variety
of works,
such as
Britton's
Beggar's
Opera.
Chekhov's
John Suchower relaxes with a cup of coffee
U n c l e
Vanva, Shakespeare's Cvmbeline. "They are in the communication busi
Moliere's Tartuffe and No Sex please, ness, for heaven's sake. They should
we are British, in which, by the way, point out what's going on in their back
Dr. Cedric Stratton from the Chemis yard and promote learning institutions
try department played his most memo and cultural endeavors."
"Is there a future for students of the
rable role.
Susan Rundbaken, a computer sci theater^" I ask Mr. Suchower.
"There is," he says, "if one stays in
ence senior, has been in a few of Mr.
academia. There is no fame or fortune
Suchower's productions.
"He is the best," she says emphati in it but 'the outside' is just too risky.
cally. "Of all the people I've worked Community theater has grown; there is
with in community theater, he is defi a need for costumers, designers and
nitely the best. He is organized; he others."
He might even do some freelance work
knows and understands his students
himself
after his retirement, not only
and he sees to it that despite necessary
directing
but writing and completing
rehearsals they keep up their studies."
unfinished
plays.
Flo and Ed Cawley are former students
"But
first,
I'll travel," he says. He and
who played a special role. In 1969, after
his
wife
are
looking forward to redis
performing together in Giraudoux's
Amphitryon 38. they got engaged and covering England next year, specifically
married. What makes this story even Stratford on Avon, Paris and Milan. For
more interesting is their being cast to the first time on the itinerary will be
gether again in the upcoming produc Venice and Vienna. Since I know he is a
tion of A Funny Thing Happened on great opera aficionado I promise him to
the Way to the Forum." (It opens No look for the 1992 Vienna State Opera
schedule I've brought back from my
vember 14)
"We have come full course," Mr. last trip.
"Is there anything else you want to
Suchower smiles, a little melancholy, it
seems to me. After all, he is going to say, Mr. Suchower^"
"I want to emphasize that my spe
retire from ASC after this quarter.
cialty
is and has always been that of a
He'll have lots of memories: of the
theater
generalist who does everything:
evening when the house was packed
write,
direct,
design, sew, paint. Unfor
and humming with anticipation but
tunately,
he
is
a dying breed today."
one of the major female characters
And
so
he
is.
As we are standing be
hadn't arrived yet. Luckily, an orchestra
was present which "entertained" the hind the stage of the Masquers Theater
audience, for half an hour before the I notice his eyes sweeping over the parts
actress finally showed up; or of the and pieces which will make up the props
times when somebody suddenly became for the the new play. There is something
ill and he himself had to step inand take magical about backstage, its looks, its
smell, and the knowledge that out of its
over the role.
The productions didn't always get seeming disarray something new and
unique will be created. So once more,
rave reviews, he'll admit.
"But if that were the case somebody Mr. Suchower, "let the curtain rise!"
would be lying," Suchower says. He

PINION
WERE YOU IN THE
A Pie ce of my Mind
VOCATIONAL INDUSTRIAL
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Leaving During Class a Disturbance
lent "in lower level courses" from junior

BY DUANE GEORGES students who may not realize the con
As we know here at ASC, class atten
dance is a must, and we all must endure
the thought of remaining in one place for
at least 50 minutes to cram vital infor
mation from a professor's lecture into
our lethargic brains. But at times, stu
dents may take matters into their own
hands and leave in mid- class. Now, I am
guilty of such an act, but no more. I was
reprimanded by my Math 98 teacher
Mrs. Geoffroy, and have seen the error in
my ways. But the annoying problem
persists in many classes and affects not
only the teacher but the entire class.
Dr. Janet Stone of the ASC His
tory department explains: "Students
should take care of things before they
enter class. It is only a 50 minute obli
gation. Class lectures require live par
ticipation, an engagement of minds to
the instructor. It is not television." Dr.
Stone also believes that "leaving class is
not only rude, but a selfish interruption"
to students who wish to learn from class
participation; and class cutting is preva-

tradictions of ashort attention span. It is
understandable to want a break from a
12-1 o'clock class (my French 101 teacher
Dali Dassa gives the whole class a break!)
but you are still at the obligation of the
instructor.
Some teachers may seem boring
but "we have our own styles" replied Dr.
Stone. Anyone taking courses in Gamble
(don't we alR) is bound to think that
their English or History teacher is an
egomaniac when told of the pertinence
of attendance, but these subjects are less
factual than Math or the Sciences and
often benefit from class discussion and
participation. I have had limited expo
sure to some of the other subjects at this
school being (fornow) an English major.
If there is any input from student or
faculty in the other departments, please
feel free to share your thoughts with us
here at The Inkwell. If y ou have to leave
early for some reason, maybe consider
taking an absence or just sit by the door
and leave QUIETLY. I have to pay for
my education!

Not All Students Feel
Compelled to Watch
Soap Operas on the
New T.V. in the
Student Center

CLUBS O F AMERICA I N HIGH
SCHOOL?
IF SO, PLEASE C ONTACT YOUR
SOUTHEAST VICA ALUMNI
REPRESENTATIVE!!!
R G L E N N M OS C O S O
11935 ABERCORN STREET
BOX A-2
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 31419
(912) 920-4443

JOWEST^IRj^REg
We find them for you—whether it's for business or
pleasure travel!

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
Round Trip from Savannah

Boston
Los Angeles
Orlando
Washington, DC
Phildelphia
New York

$238
$338
$118
$198
$198
$218

Denver
New Orleans
Chicago
Miami
Dallas
Phoenix

$298
$198
$218
$158
$238
$338

Fly U.S. Air & receive 10%
off with your valid college ID
Restrictions apply, call for details.

7 Day Advance Booking
Travel between Sept. 4 and Dec. 1Z
Call 920-0020for more informatioi

•KAVtL'AGEMCY

These two unidentified students don't seem to notice all of
the houpla surrounding the new T.V. Some sources inside
Student Activities believe the T.V. is some sort of mind
control device, installed by the Administration to help
restrain students from complaining. It seems to be working.

P.O. Box 60368
13015 Abercorn Street
Suite D-l
Savannah Crossing Phase II Shopping Center
Savannah, GA 31 419

920-0020

COAST-TO-COAST 1-800-245-6647

A-
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EDITORIAL

EDITORIAL

I n k w e l l S t a f f

Apathy Should Be a Four-Letter Word
The Problem
The other day as I was leaving one of the local restaurants, I
noticed that several of the cars in the parking lot had those
specialized plates that many colleges have for their students,
faculty, and alumni. Georgia, Georgia Tech, Mercer, Savannah
State... all of these schools have a specialized license plate. Does
Armstrong, you ask<? Yeah, right.
The reason we don't have such a license plate here is because
the school has never generated enough support to obtain the
special plates. The number required must be reallyhigh, you say,
because certainly there are enough interested students, faculty,
administration, and alumni that would want such a plate.
Would you believe that the magic number is only 500 peoplesOne reason I hear for not ordering one of these plates is that
the design is boring. Granted, the venerable "A" is not that
exciting, but have you looked at the other plates? Savannah
State's plate has their crest, as does UGA's. Probably the most
exiciting is the Georgia Tech plate, which has the "GT" logo in
black and gold. The only logical alternative is to put the pirate
logo on the plate, but do we really have one definitive pirate.
Nope. We have about ten different logos, ranging from the
cartoonish pirate on the bumper stickers to the pirate desperately
in need of so me braces, biting down on a dagger.

The Mathematics
500 lousy orders for a license plate that would identify
someone as a valued supporter of Armstrong State College. Each
plate costs $25, which is not all that much. The last attempt by
the school to acquire such -a license plate failed. Only 267
interested Armstrong supporters paid for the plates. 267 out of
about 5000 or so ASC students, faculty, and staff made the
attempt. That's about 17 percent participation for the school.
Actually, that's better than I would have expected.
I wonder if the recent petition submitted to the SGA would
have sparked any interest in the student body. In case you didnt
know, a petition was presented to the SGA asking for a ban on
smoking in the cafeteria. It had 450 or so signatures, but it fell
short of the required 10 percent minimum of t he student body.
If the petition were to become reality, would the smokers unite
and try to over-throw such a petition4- Probably not.

The Solution

Editor-in-Chief

Associate Editor

Assistant Editor
Staff Writers
&U*V l&OiUfMfY

Awtelta

thv

Pletf*** P. lOooekotdt,
Ardy Pt&Ap**phii*y

Ted

Op, Ptoses
PhilAderdu^r^

Advisor

Photography
Student Photographic Services

1/icitt, lAeCtCf Coordinator
The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter, bi-weekly on alternate Wednes
days. It is a student publication and does not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of
the faculty, administration, the University System of Georgia, or the Board of R egents.

The Inkwell welcomes letters praising or criticizing the editorial opinions or policies of the
this newspaper. Letters to the editor may be hand-written or typed (double spaced) and
they should not exceed 600 words. They may also be submitted on 3.25" floppy disk,
provided they are formatted with a Macintosh and they are inMacWrite or WordPerfect.
Letters must be signed and include a valid mailing address for verification, but names will
be withheld upon request. The Inkwell reserves the right to edit letters for style or
content. Please address letters to Chris Foster, Inkwell, 11935 Abercorn Street, Savannah,
Georgia, 31419.
The Inkwell also welcomes guest editorials. They must be submitted one week prior
to the submission deadline, and it must meet the approval of the Editorial Board.

The Inkwell is distributed on Wednesdays five times a quarter. Copies may be obtained
in the distribution boxes located in Hawes Hall, Solms Hall, the Cafeteria, the Fine Arts
Building, the gymnasium, the Administration building, Gamble Hall, the Lane Library,
and Victor Hall. Subscriptions are available for home delivery (through the mail, actually)
for the paltry sum of $5 a quarter. Please address all inquiries to: Christopher Whitfield,
The Inkwell, 11935 Abercorn Street, Savannah, Georgia, 31419.

The Inkwell's local advertising rates are based
on page sizes.
full page: $ 150.00
9.75 X 13
half page:$ 90.00
9.75 X 6.5
1/4 page: $ 60.00
4.75 X 6.5
1/8 page: J40.00
4.75 X 3.5
1/16 page:J 20.00
4.75 X 2.25

The Inkwell's national advertising rates are
as follows:
$ 5.00 per column inch
Discounts are available. Call Chris Foster
at (912) 927-5351 for more information.
Insertion Rates: $75 per 1000
1000 minimum; 2500 maximum

What to do, what to do.... How about a contest? We have
enough talented Art majors here at ASC that we could offer *Dtyrv trfolaJu' 1A*
some type of award for the best submission. It's worth a try.
The Inkwell staff has a couple of staff positions still available! If selected, you could
Or we can stick with the tried and true "A." It will remain spend long nights in MCC, thinking of ways to ruin other people's lives.
Just look for the next staff meeting anouncement, drop by, and presto!
tobe seen whether we ever get our ownlicense plate. It we: don t, youInterested^
might be on the staff. Once a quarter we even have lunch, and it doesn't cost a penny.
the "A " wil l continue to have its double meaning, is
or Our office is located in the MCC building in room 202 or 203, depending on which door
we have open. Hasta La Vista, Baby!
1
Armstrong or is it for Apathy ?-

NF.WS
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A Date Rape program will be
presented by the ASC chapter of Alpha
Gamma Delta on Tuesday, October 22,
at 8 pm in Studio A.
The Student Government Association
will h old a blood drive on Tuesday,
October 29, from 9 am - I pm. The
Blood Mobile will be located in front
of the Lane Library.
There will be a Costume Dance in the
MCC Cafeteria on Friday, October 25,
from 9 pm - I a m. It will b e free to
students, faculty, staff, and alumni and
their guests (with valid I.D.) who are in
costume. Admission is $3 without
costume.
The Law Club of ASC will b e meeting
Tuesdays at 12:45 pm in the Criminal
Justice Department. All are invited.
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The Sixth Annual Georgia
Colleges Recruiters' fair
Friday, October 18, 1991
8:30 a.m.~4:00 p.m.
The King'Spalding Complex
Savannah State College

^ o
^ 3

SfflttiS*#SC tia *^R
r>'/a- J)tyfrf>TEL I 800 537 2186 (Toll Free Dial)
TEL
0800
9:00A.M.-5:30P.M.B**HU|89) 5404 (Toll Free Dial)
•tz^U^—MJ.S.A. New York Office
>IJI|
TEL
I
800
344
7241
(Toll Free Dial)
A OOa.m.-5:oop.m. n.y.
(fl-

Employers
'Interviews
Careers
'Recruiters
•EMPLOYMENT

For more information,
call the ASC Placement Office
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PRO-CON
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Abortion: Whose Life Is I t?
PRO-CHOICE

BYMEL F. BUCHHEIT
The closer I got to having to write
this article, the more I d readed it. The
controversy surrounding the abortion
issue is one that stirs up emotions that
can ma ke a mild-mannered individual
start screaming in anger and fury at
anyone who opposes their view. In fact,
as I sat down at my computer to type the
first few lines, a friend of mine looked at
the terminal over my shoulder.
"Are you pro-life?" he asked.
"No—I'm pro-choice." Little did I
know that those fewwords would throw
the two of us into an argument for over
and hour and a half. I figured that since
1 had already been flamed by one person,
I might as well finish the article.
The main reason that abortion stirs
up emotions is that the opposing parties
both think that they are right. Pro-lifers
are adamant that life begins at concep
tion and that abortion is simply murder.
Pro-choice s upporters state that deter
mining whether a fetus is an individual
life or a part of the woman's body is an
issue of privacy. A woman ultimately
has the decision to decide whether to
continue a pregnancy.
I think that it is important to note
that I w as raised as a Catholic. I un
derstand the views that the pro-life
supporters have. To be honest with you,
though, I don't know when life starts. A
three-week old fetus cannot survive
outside the mother's body. I h ave been
inside infant ICU units and seen babies
that were bom 6 months premature.
Those babies were given little, if any,
chance of survival. Some premature
babies, however, did survive. There is no
way to determine whether a fetus has a
soul or consciousness. Since no one
knows, each i ndividual must make the
decision for themselves as to when life
begins.
Pro-lifers always have "solutions" to
abortion. The first solution always of
fered is to a bstain from sex. The prob
lem with this isthat humans are creatures
of sexuality. Our primary purpose as
biological beings is to reproduce. Sex is
a fundamental aspect of human nature
that can no t be ignored and, for many,
can not be resisted .Not every person has
the ability to control their natural urges.
A second solution is birth control. The
problem wit h birth control is that the
methods that are most easily accessible
me also the most unreliable. Effective
birth control is expensive to obtain. Even
with the Pill, it m ust be taken correctly
to be effective. Another problem is that
almost all birth control is left to the

Encounters with the Other Side
The demonstrations are
etting to be unreal. Not long ago
went to have some pictures taken
at a local photographer's studio.
The Planned Parenthood offices
were located directly across the
street from the studio. When I
arrived at the studio, I had difficulty
finding a space so I pa rked in front
of the Planned Parenthood office. I
;ot out of my car, walked to the
runk to retrieve my purse, and
uddenly I was bombarded by ten
ar s o people telling me that aborion was considered murder. Then
hey showed me these awful picures of aborted babies. I really
wasn't impressed by the whole
;cene. I just thought to myself
who are these people that they can
udge the actions of others?' I
wondered how they would react if
i member of their family was made
oregnant by a rapist. Would they
hensayitsO.K. for abortions then?
Women have been obtaining
ibortions for centuries. The first
hing that happens to a woman at
he hospital after a rape is a DN
C. If
lbortion were to be made illegal,
will a DNC be made illegal also?

Abortions should only be availible in cases of rape, incest, orif the
Toother's life is endangered. •»

I was being charged with trespassing.
The abortion clinic manager told her story.
I told mine. We both disagreed on the events
leading up to me being "sent pu the river." She
said I had "thrown myself across the steps to
block the entrance." What really happened
was that I went up the stairs at the entr
ance of
the clinic to ask the police officer
if my car was
illegally parked in front of the clinic, Yes, Ihad
trespassed, butno, Iwasn't planningon causing
any trouble.
I tried to keep my mouth shut while the
clinic managerrelated herstoiy, butsheseemed
to include all of her past encounters with prolifers who had made herma
d. Ifinallysuggested
to the officer in charge that she be forced to
contain her comments to my behavior, and
not the behavior of other pro-lifers. After
plenty of discussion, the officerin charge con
vinced the manager that I wasn't a threat to
society and that the charges wouldn't stick
anyway.
As I gathered my belongings, I began to
talk to the officerthat detained me. I thanked
him for his understanding of the situation.
Then, instinctively, I explained the pro-lifer's
side of the story. He listened attentively, and
finally asked meif it was all worth it—dirtying
a clean record, spending the time and money
involvedin thearrest, not to mention any legal
fees that might be incurred by future activi
ties. And with a renewed sense of conviction,
I answered "Ask me tomorrow, at the clinic."
But he wasn't there. •»

female to obtain and administer. Even in
this day of AIDS, I am shocked at the
number of sexually active males and
females who do not carry condoms.
Restricting abortions would have the
greatest effect on lower-income women
who do not have the financial means to
obtain reliable birth control, and many
are not educated enough about human
reproduction to use it effectively.
The solution that upsets me the most is
adoption. I have constantly heard prolife supporters advise women to carry
the fetus to term because there are lov
ing families who will gladly take care of
it. There are loving families who would
gladly adopt a child ... provided that the
child is Caucasian and in perfect health.
Our hospitals and family serviceagencies
are already overloaded with abandoned
children: the crack babies who cry all
day; the handicapped children who will
need special individual treatment and
care for years; the minority and mixed
raced children that few want to adopt;
the abused children whose mothers
thought they could raise a child only to
realize the truth that she couldn t. Only
when the pro-life supporters can find
loving, permanent homes for those

the rest of their lives. It seems that
most people with a conscience would
feel some guilt, considered the meth
ods used. The baby may either be
forced out with suction or dismem
bered and taken out, piece by piece.
Saline solutions that kill the baby
slowly and painfully (unborn babies
have developing human senses) are a
common practice.
If women considering abortion saw
a picture of an aborted baby, they
would definitely think twice.
Abortion devalues human life. No
man or woman has the right to take a
life, especially the life of a perfectly
helpless human being. This is not an
equal-rights-for-women issue. It has
to do with the unborn baby's rights. If
abortion continues- to be legal and
morally unrestricted, what is to stop
society from doing away with any
thing "inconvenient," such as the
homeless, elderly, and the retarded?
Do the elderly deserve to be "aborted"
once there lives become dependent on
someone else? I think not. As incon
ceivable as this may sound, we were
all a fetus once. "»

PRO-LIFE
BY SONDRA VINUEZA
The question whether abortion is
legally and morally correct has been
debated for some two hundred years.
The 1973 Supreme Court decision Roe
v. Wade made abortion legal until the
period of viability (that is, until the
point where the fetus is "capable of
living" ). After that, the life of the
mother has to be in danger for the
abortion to be allowed. On May 23,
the Supreme Court upheld the Rust v.
Sullivan decision barring federallyfunded clinics from offering abortions
or referrals.
There are a number of reasons why
women seek abortions. Primarily,
abortion is used as a method of birth
control, and as a quick convenient way
to end an unwanted pregnancy. Usu
ally involved are unwed teenagers who
are too irresponsible to use proper con
traception or too immature to cope
with the consequences of sex in the
first place.
The fetus should have the legal sta
tus of any other human being. The
embryo is a developing person. After
all, a heartbeat begins at the end of the
first month of gestation. If some abor
tions are performed in the second tri
mester (the second three months of
pregnancy), after which a distinct
heartbeat is heard, then abortion
should be classified as murder. Isn't a
healthy, beating heart a sign of life?
The pro-choicers lamest justifica
tion for abortion is that it is a woman's
right to kill her unborn baby. Since
when is murder a right? If that were
so, half the inmate population would
be roaming the streets. Just because
the mother is carrying the child, it
doesn't mean that she can take his/her
life.
Some radical pro-choice advocates
actually believe that the fetus is a
parasite to the mother. In reality, the
mother and fetus share a symbiotic
relationship, each giving
the other life. The mother supplies
the fetus with nutrients and care, while
the baby gives the mother the precious
gift of life.
An abortion, even if legally done
by a licensed physician, has complica
tions. Frequent abortions may lead to
infertility (which is a just punishment,
since someone heartless enough to kill
several babies doesn't deserve to have
children). Also, there are many cases
where women who have had abor
tions are psychologically scarred for
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Is There a Doctor in the House?
BY MORGAN H. WOODCOCK

START YOUR FIRST DAY
WITH YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE B EHIND YOU.
Bring your BSN to the Army
and well assign a preceptor to
help put you at ease.
Your pr eceptor will b e an
experienced Army Nurse who
will smooth your transition from
school to practice. With advice,
counsel on Army nursing pro
cedure, or just by being a friend.
With your preceptor's help,
you'll meet your new challenges and rapidly move into a
leadership role of your own.
If you're a BSN candidate... or you are an RN with a
BSN...you'll find the rewards and responsibility you're looking
for in Army Nursing. Contact your local Army Nurse Corps
Recruiter.

SSG STAMPS 803-572-8321

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Every department on this campus
has qualities that make it different from
the others. If you've ever spent any time
in the Fine Arts Department, you may
have noticed that most of the professors
in the department do not have doctoral
degrees. A casual observation could lead
one to believe that the professors in the
art department have not reached a level
of discipline that other instructors have.
However, if we were to investigate the
matter further, we would begin to see a
logical explanation.
It just so happens that Doctorates in
fine art are rare, if non existent. But
there is a reason for this. First, a Master
of Fine Art iswhat isknown asa 'terminal
degree.' This means that nothing higher
is offered.
The M. F. A. is also different from
other degrees in another way. The dif
ference lies in the nature of these disci
plines. If we divide "disciplines" into
two basiccategories, one being scholarly,
and the other being artistic, we see the
nature of this difference.
Traditional doctorates have been
awarded to persons who were said to be
scholars, and spent the greater majority
of their time "researching" an avenue of
their given course of study. The artist
however, traditionally concentrated on
perfecting their actual applied talents.

The difference being the former would
spend many hours studying what the
scholars in their given realm of academ
ics had discovered before them, where
the latter would "master" the techniques
of their instructors, then venture out on
their own artistic expression. It is pos
sible to get Doctorates in Art Education
and Art History, but again these are
academic, not actual artistic, applica
tions.
According to Mr. Richard Tichich,
Director of the Fine Arts Department at
Georgia Southern University, the origin
of the M.F.A. goes back 500 years, tothe
Renaissance. During this period, hope
ful artists would study under a "master"
for a period of time until they had proven
their experience at simulating their
master's style, at which point they would
begin their own avenues of a rtistic ex
pression, whatever their course of study.
The M.F.A. requires as much time to
get as the Doctorate, about three years,
and is also considered equal. In fact, Mr.
Tichich feels the M.F.A. degree should
be abandoned, and Doctorates be
awarded to artists. Many people confuse
. the M.F.A. with the M.A., or Masters of
Art, which is not as demanding a degree
to obtain.
The important thing to remember is
that the talents and experiences of the
art professors are what make them
uniquely and individually qualified.
' xxv.xx-:: -
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PERSONAL AD

Wanted:

Vir iucundus intellegensque vult obviam convenireRequ^re
alicui sexus adversi qui lingua Latina utitur
Amabo - nihil loquelae Latinae suillae!
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High paying job in graphic design.
lon9

lunches, a Macintosh 11fx with

scanner and color printer, and a Jeep Scrambler
In return, you get a hard worker with vast
experience in design and layout.

I am willing

to take cut in pay, but only if job is in
q

oy more

Pacific Northwest, near a city with an American
League Baseball team.

Send replies in care of

this paper.

until
Christi

•Am $500..,$1000...$! 500

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING
For your fraternity, sorority, team or
other campus organization.

Absolutely no investment required!

CALL 1 -800-950-8472. ex

Do you have anything
that needs
advertising? The
Inkwell classifieds
are dirt cheap.
Call the office at
927-5351 for ad
rates, or check out
the staff box for
more information.
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ASC Intramurals
Football (through October 7th)
MEN
Businessmen
Road Warriors
New Breed
Longshots
The Johnsons
BSU
Full Force
Freshmen
Hook em'Horns
ROTC

WOMEN
2-0
2-0
1-0
1-0
1-1

New Breed
Longshots H
Alpha Gamma Delta
PhiMu
Terminators

2-0
1-0

9

Dental Hygiene
Week
October 13-19

0-1
0-1
0-1

1-1
0-1
0-1
0-2
0-2

SCORES

BSU d. Hook em' Horns 7-6
The Johnsons d. Freshmen 21-14
Businessmen d. Full Force 27-20
New Breed d. Alpha Gams 12-0 -

Get those teeth
cheeked out. Free
examinations and
cleanings are
available through
the Dental Hygiene
Clinic.
Call 927-5309 for details.

ASC SportsCalendar
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Thurs., October 17 vs. Augusta & Wesleyan Colleges
at 5:00p.m.
SCAD & LaGrange College at
Fn' October 25 vs.
SCAD &:00 p.m.
INTRAMURALS
Wed., October 16 Tues., October 22Friday, October 25-

Deadline for badminton entries
Badminton begins
Two-onTwo Baketball entries
due
Thursday, October 31- Pumpkin Fun Run
COMING REAL SOON!!!
ASC MEN'S B ASKETBALL TEAM
VS
THE SOVIET SELECT TEAM
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
AT 7:30 P.M.

The best revenge is telling your boyfriend your "Is the sneeze guard to protect the food or us?"
periods' two weeks late when he suggests that
you should just be friends.

"is the computer winning again?"
k

When creatjon gQes
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Jodie Foster directs and stars in this drama
about a young prodigy that is forced to come
to grips with his genius. Foster plays Dede
Tate, the lower-middle class mother of Fred
Tate, the chUd prodigy played by newcomer
Adam Hann-Byrd. The movie is to be
released this fall.
f
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Pro-Choice
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continued from page 7

children will adoption be considered as a
viable solution to abortion.
Despite all the arguments that my friend
and I threw around, I am still pro-choice
for one reason. During the 1930's, my
grand-aunt found out that she was preg
nant with her second child. She remem
bered how she nearly died with her first
child. Although shemay have lived through
the second pregnancy, she did not want to
take the risk. Only 19 years old, she
performed an abortion on herself with a
coat hanger. She died a week later from
blood poisoning. Although I never knew
her, I do not want to forget what hap

pened to her. I never want any other
woman to come to the decision that my
aunt did: that chancing death with an
illegal abortion is better than being preg
nant.
This country was founded on a basis that
no one has the right to force their moral
decisions on another. While the abortion
issue is the fighting grounds of two differ
ent moral viewpoints, the ability of a
person to privately decide his or her moral
choices must be guaranteed.
I do not look forward to the day when road
signs will be posted that say, "500 miles to
the next abortion."

H

0*,

If you have a class schedule like mine, you almost every seat in the place you have a
find yourself with plenty of time in be- good view of one of the many televisions,
tweenclasses. NormallyIwouldjustgoto On Saturdays, nearly every television is
the library and sleep, or venture into the tuned to a different channel, from the SEC
cafeteria for a com dog and a coke. But I
to the Big ten games, and drink specials
recently discovered a great way to spend a abound during these games,
couple of hours between classes.
If you have the need to rockand roll, the
With an atmosphere pleasant to al- News is the place for you. Friday and
most anyone, The Evening News could Saturday nights they havea live band startpossibly be one of the best kept secrets in ing at 10 pm. Popular bands such as Shut
Savannah. Located in the Magnolia Plaza Up and Drive, Cry Wolf, and Toxic Oscar
next door the Karp Mitsubishi, The are just a few of the bands that play
Evening News has something for everyweekends at The News,
one, including the discriminating ArmThe News also serves some of the most
strong student.
reasonably-priced dinners in the area, inFor instance, from 11:30 am to 4:00 eluding steak,fried chicken, fried s hrimp,
pm every weekday the News has the best and the ever popular hamburger,
deal on the Southside when it comes to
If you go to the News and find yourself
lunch. You c an get a 6 oz. hamburger
becoming bored, then you aren't trying to
(grilled, not fried) with all the works, and have a good time. There are several pool
some chips,all for $1.95. You can't beat it
tables, video games,and a pinball machine
that with astick. There's adifferent lunch for those interested in an electronic diverspecial every weekday, from pepper steak sion. There's also a Compact Disc Jukebox
to meatloaf. The News also has Happy with all of the latest hits.
Hour every weekday from 4-8 pm.
As a college student, 1 understand
Monday night brings the venerable the importance of spending money wisely.
Monday Night Footballgame, with dollar The Evening News seems to understand
drafts from 9 pm -12am. They also have this concept, because everything is so a fTomahawkFeveratThe News, with allof
fordable. The atmosphere is lively, thestaff
the Braves games during the post season.
friendly, and the food and drinks are great.
If your a big sports fan, The News is the So stop by The News and give it a try...
plac^ogoor^aturdaysan^unda^^A^^^oujl^e^la^o^iA

OSTRANDER
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
Specializing in the treatment of:
• Headaches or Migraines
• Lower Back or Leg Pains
• Auto or Sports Injuries
Chiropractic is the natural way to good health, relieving
pain and other symptoms without dangerous drugs or
surgery.

[Think it over.,, are you satisfied with
lyour health now? 80% of all
[chiropractic successes were medical
'failures. Not getting results? Try
iChiropractic.
I

MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED
HEALTH

INSURANCE • LIABILITY ( AUTO ACCIDENTS) • WORKER'S COMPENSATION

13051 ABERCORN STREET • SAVANNAH CROSSING CENTER

BEHIND MCDONALDS • NEXT TO SAVANNAH MALL

Fulfill all your communications
requirements with one course.
AL&TT STUDENT
SAVER PLUS

If you're looki ng for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, there's one prerequisite. Join AT&T Student

Saver Plus. You'll be able toget an entire line of products and services designed specifically tosave college students time and money. • Our Reach Out®

America Calling Plansi

will

could save you money, no matter where and when you call. Call Managerf

save you time by separating your long distance calls from your roommates' calls, for free. And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from

almost

ntr Bt»

nil

anywhere to anywhere. • And with AT&T,you'll always get the most reliable long distance service. • Plus, if you register for

any of our services-or if you're already an AT&T customer-you'll

UUM

get a free hour's worth of AT&T long distance calling* Aswell as discounts

on all kinds of things, all year round. • So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You'll find that for this communications course, we did our homework.

Join AT&T Student Saver Phis today. Call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 4810.
tThw service may not be available in residence halls on your campus.
•Good tor one hour of direct-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend calling, based on prices effective
2/^6/9|^tier limited to one $8.25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate per student. Offer valid through June 30,1992.

AT&T

